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A WIDE FIELD TECHNIQUE FOR VIEWING ROCK TEXTURES

D. E. LewnrNcn
Geol,ogi,cal' Suruey of Canad'a, Ottawa

AssrRAcr

By manipulation of its optical components the low power magnitication range of the

p",.i,"..oi'-i"--icroscope ;;;;;ilaJ' rne. technique described allows a five to

ten times increase rr, *" iir?-ii.J"l-ln" a"rO oi'tiu*; in,aid to the interpretation of

small scale structures u"O 
"oui"" 

textures in petrographic thin sections'

Whenexaminingthinsectionswiththepetrograplr icmicroscopethere

is often the need to o<tend the field of view to facilitate the observation of

structuresandtoobtainarepresentativeviewofcoarsetextures.oneis
iit"i 

"a 
to a field of approxim ately 2-3 mm on most microscopes when

using the lowest power^objectives (2 or-3X)' even in combination with

wide_field eye pieces. This rllatively small field of view can be conveniently

e:r tendeduystol0t imesbyemployingthetechniquedescribedherein.
The interesting fact to keep ln mindls lhat the area ol view is a function

"iifr" 
square J the diameter of the field. Thus an increase in the diameter

of trru neta rv a factor of 5 gives a corresponding increase in viewing area

ot upp,o*i- ate|y 25 times.-By observation of these large areas the inter.

pt"r*i." of roct tet(tures may be greatly facilitated'
--ih" 

technique involves the iollowing manipulations. The objective lens

is removed from the microscope and the Amici-Bertrand lens is inserted;

*ian afti, new lens system focusing is by means of the Bertrand lens

focusing knob rather ihan the regulai focusing knob. The latter is now used

to control the extent of magnification. on microscopes with no provision

for focusirrg the Bertrand lelns one must bring the specimen into the plane

of focus Uy tf,e normal method; thus with this arrangement one cannot

,r" tyrf t"magnif icat ion.Thetechniqueal lowsonetoobserve'withina

"i"gf-n"fa, 
tie full width of a staniard thin section, or approximately

onJthird of the area of the large (7S X 38 mm) sections'
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Ta. 1. Photographs show comparative fields of view of the same specimen at
various magrrifications. (a) represents the field observed with a LOX objective. (b) rep-
resents tie freld observed with a B.2X objective. (t!e circled portion oi thu iuta coo*_ponds.witi- Fig. 1a). (c) represents the fi;ld observed witl tle objective ier. re-ovud,
(t!e circled portion of the field.corresponds with Fig. 1b). comp;iJ;;-Fig. rc with
Fig. lb and a shows the great increase in the fierd 6f ,riur, trru'" r""*ring ipreferred
orientation which is not readily_a,pparent with normal low power ol:""ii-G, The rock
specimen is a mica schist from Wilberforce township, Ontaiio.

There are several limitations to the method. First the complete illumina-
tion of such a large field is usually not possible vdth a standard condensing
system and thus some modification is required. on microscopes where the
top elements of the condenser can be removed (e.g. Zeiss) the field of
illumination becomes large enough to employ the technique without
further modification. with other microscopes where the top elements of
the condenser can not be removed it is necessary either to modifythelight
from the condenser by means of an auxiliary lens, or to employ a completely
nerv condensing system supplied by the manufacturer. Removal of the
entire condensing system to obtain a larger field is not entirely satisfactory
as the field is not evenly illuminated.

The method is found to be quite useful for viewing. Due to the curvature
of such a large field and the restrictions in the adjustment of the illumina-
tion the method is not satisfactory for micro-photography. considering
the magnifications involved macrophotography will give superior results.

The author wishes to thank w. Holzapfel, of walter A. carveth Ltd.,
who suggested the fundamental idea of the technique.
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